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 STARTERS   
 

Tandoori lobster                                                                   

succulent lobster in a tangy spice marinade  
 

Tandoori jhinga kalimirch                                                    

plump fresh prawns in a mouth melting marinade of creamy cheese & black  

pepper, char-grilled to give this delicacy a traditional & distinctive taste 
 

Tawa  sea-bass                                                                     
thin fillets of sea-bass marinated in aromatic spices 
 

Salmon tandoori                                                                                                                   
blush pink scottish salmon tikka matured in a rich marinade & cooked  

carefully in mild fire to retain the delicate flavour of salmon 
       

Sarson tandoori pomfret                                                                        

whole pomfret marinated in distinctively chosen special yellow 

mustard & roasted garlic 
 

Dhunar murgh tikka                                                            

boneless chicken morsels, steeped in marinade for 24 hours, char grilled 

to release its subtle flavour; perfect creation to enjoy any time of the day 
 

Murgh malai kebab                                                              

a mouthwatering delicacy of chicken marinated with creamy cheese,  

garlic & methi to make it a perfect appetizer for those who are low on spices 
 

Barra kebab                                                                         

an awadhi delicacy experimented with juicy new zealand  

lamb chops marinated in yogurt & kachari 
 

Gosht ke gilawat                                                                  
an all time favourite awadhi preparation, melts in your mouth 
 

Gosht awadhi seekh                                                              

the traditional seekh of minced lamb, made initially by chefs of nizam  

with the breathtaking flavours of saffron & spearmint, creating an  

extraordinary magic of taste 
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Tandoori malai paneer roll                                                   
paneer still persists in its original & traditional style at namak…  

marinated in  pickling spices & stuffed with onion, mint & malai cheese  

& glazed golden in the tandoor 
 

Chenna palak ki shami                                                          

shami being the all-time favourite kebab of the nizams, find 

its place at namak in a masterly done vegetarian version 
 

Bharwan tandoori aloo                                                         

potato barrels, stuffed with creamed potatoes & nuts, grilled in tandoor 
 

Shimbi paneer ki seekh                                                           
char-grilled kebab of young green beans & cottage cheese, with  

a dominant flavour of mustard 
 

Malai doodhiya mushroom                                                   

exotic preparation of the most juiciest form of mushroom filled 

with home churned cream, marinated & grilled in tandoor 
 

Tandoori broccoli                                                                   
young broccoli heads marinated in fresh yogurt & flavoured 

with black pepper corn; finished in tandoor    
 

 

TODAY’S KEBAB SELECTION 
 

Vegetarian kebab platter                                                      

 

Non – vegetarian platter 

                                                      

Seafood  platter                                                                   
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MAIN COURSES 
 

Kadai dum jhinga                                                                

slow cooked prawns, robustly spiced with pounded black pepper, coriander  

seeds & bay leaf  
 

Ambade ka murg                                                                  

many of the leaves & barks used in indian cooking are said to be the  

herbs which not only impound a distinctive taste to the dish but also 

impart some of the very essential medicinal qualities, one such herb 

finds its place in our menu by imparting a refreshing sour taste to the 

dish, making delicious roasted chicken cooked with ambada leaves   
 

Chooza khaas makhni                                                          

char grilled chicken simmered in kasoori methi speckled butter enriched  

tomato gravy 
 

Nalli gosht                                                                           

ineffably aromatic and succulent shanks of baby lamb, very carefully  

prepared in a prolonged preparation to give it rich aroma & taste, clearly  

describes the royalness of  awadh 
 

Laal maas mathaniya                                                         

a delicacy that takes indian hearts to sublime, carefully selected 

lamb-boti cooked with special ingredients from rajasthan, braised 

& curried in a way only the desert tribes could do 
 

Khade masale ka paneer                                            

cottage cheese napped in a moderately spiced thick tomato &  

onion paste all cured spices & fresh coriander leaves 
 

Aloo gobhi adraki                                                                                                                                
a delicacy of cauliflower & potato cooked with tomato &  

onion gravy, flavoured with roots of ginger  
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Churchuri bhindi                                                                    

finest of the okra was prepared with the mélange of roasted spices  

& flavoured with mustard   
 

Khatte anardane ke chhole                                                     

a very known preparation of chickpeas from northern part of india 

flavoured with  powdered dry pomegranate & mango, tempered with 

cumin & garlic 
 

Sua dakhani saag                                                                 
spinach tempered with roasted garlic, cumin & ginger, flavoured 

with dill leaves 
 

Dal makhani                                                                          

delicacy of whole urad lentil, simmered overnight over low fire tandoor to  

get the natural butter of the lentils which gives it body & rich character;  

tempered with home churned butter, cream & methi 
 

Dal chhounka                                                                        

yellow lentils tempered with cumin, garlic, tomato & green chilies 
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BHAJA & BHAPA 
 

Kaekda chingri bhapa   
seafood combo of steamed crab & prawn meat flavoured with chilli garlic  

& mustard   
 

Bhaja bhetki      
mustard marinated crispy fried bhetki pleasurable enough to increase  

your appetite for the later course  
 

Mangsho chop   
gift of the anglo-indian legacy: minced mutton cutlets, light indian spice  

& distinct English black pepper making it an all time favourite  
 

Gondhoraj murgi           
gondhoraj lebu have their own aroma & something which is not found beyond  

the shores of Bengal, teams up with panchphoron to spice this chicken delicacy   
 

Mochar chop                                                                   

exotic as it sounds, chopped banana blossoms with hint of spices, turned to  

barrels & deep fried  
 

Beet bora                                                    

delicious deep fried cutlet with signature beetroot filling along with  

other winter vegetables & nuts 
 

MAACH MANGSHO & MURGHI 
 

Ilish maacher paturi                                                                                                                        
for those who find it difficult to handle the fish bones, we have a convenient  

version for them to enjoy the signature dish…..hilsa with mustard in banana  

leaves 
       

Daab chingri                                                                               

prawns cooked with richness of the “daab”- the humble tender coconut…..the  

result is a rich, creamy & coconutty curry which has reached beyond the  

shore of Bengal 
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Maacher jhol                                                            

synonymous with the east, you can choose from variety of the species….ilish,  

rui, pabda or bhetki…..let us know your preference 
 

Kosha Mangsho                                                              

“kosha” slow cooked mutton preparation with ground & whole spices  

till dry…..an exclusive hot & spicy dish for which a bengali trades off his  

rice for luchi or parota 
 

Murgir jhol                                                                         

home style chicken curry…..a must for modern bengali family on a  

lazy sunday afternoon   
 

TARKARI 
 

Laabda                                                                  
a vegetable medley, tempered with panchphoron & slow cooked 
 

Jhinge aloo posto                                                              

traditional bengali vegetable preparation of ridge gourd & potato cooked with  

poppy seed paste giving a cooling effect on your body during summer time 
 

Palong sager ghonto                                                                  

medley of spinach, cauliflower & other vegetables tempered with  

panchphoron & ground spices…..an interesting homestyle preparation  
 

Narkel diye cholar dal                                                    

chana dal with crunchy fresh coconut tempered with whole spices…..best  

enjoyed with luchi 
 

ACCOMPANIMENTS 
 

Murgh zaffrani pulao                                                          

pulao made with yoghurt braised chicken, aromatic basmati & fragrant spices 
 

Gosht dum biryani                                                                 

the perfect rice delicacy of choice cuts of baby lamb, dum cooked long  

grain basmati & the fragrance of carefully selected spices by our master chef 
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Saunfiya tarkari biryani                                                      

vegetable biryani cooked with the flavour of mint, saffron & saunf 
  

Sada chawal                                                                         
steamed fragrant basmati rice 
 

Gobindobhog chaal                                                                                                                         
 

Radhaballobhi                                                                      
 

Roti                                                                                                                                                                          
tandoori / roomali  
 

Naan                                                                                                                                                                 
garlic / plain / butter  
 

Parantha                                                                                                                                                              
zaffrani / ajwani laccha / pudina  
 

Kulcha                                                                                   
aloo / paneer / onion & anardana  
 

DESSERT 
 

Shaad-e-jamun                                                                     
mini gulab jamuns layered & baked with rabdi 
 

Malai kulfi                                                                                                              
 

Angoori rasmalai                                                                
small rasmalai flavoured with saffron & cardamom 
 

Rosogolla                                                            

soft spongy cheese dumplings poached in sugar syrup 
 

Nolen gurer ice cream                                                             


